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- Co6t of ft Great Newspaper. 

9m nn interesting paper in LippincotfB 

#aga*iin' Melville Phillips figures out 

the cost of one of those mammoth jour

nals of the present that take a whole day 

to read them thoroughly, when anybody 

does read them. 

The paper hills are the item of greatest 

oost, though it hardly seems so. A daily 

of the largest size, with an average cir

culation of say 75,000. costs $1,000 a 

day, or nearly that, for pa[>er alone. For 

the ten aud twelve pa&e dailies the com

position lulls are $6,000 weekly. 

What may be called the brains com

ponent of a newspaper is, strange to say, 

the least item of its cost. Many a hard 

working day aud night reporter on a 

newspaper is not paid weekly as much 

by a third or fourth as the priuter who 

weaves into type the spinnings of his 

brain. There are journals, highly suc

cessful ones too, that pay their composi

tors four or five thousand dollars a week 

and their editorial writers less than a 

hundred. On the other side are journals 

that pay as much as $1,000 weekly for 

editorial writing. The best paid writer 

of this class in the Union is said to be 

Mr. Mayo W. Hazeltine, of The New 

York Sun. In connection with this it 

may be said that the excellence of The 

Sun's editorial page is noted among news

paper people. 

Another item of expense unknown to 

the old-time journal is the telegraph news 

service. Papers like the St. Louis Globe-

Democrat, Cincinnati Enquirer, Phila

delphia Press. Now York World and se v

eral other New York papers pay anywhere 

from $500 to §1,300 weekly for telegraph 

news from ail parts of the world. Some 

of the papers that pay the least for ed

itorial writ sag go to tho heaviest expense 

for telegraph news. Lav^e newspapers 

pay reporters Sl."> to a week, and the 

city editor to $(50 weekly, and have a 

staff of from ten to twenty-five repeat

ers. 

l«wti of the great newspapers has its 

own telegraph office under its own roof, 

with from two to five persons who re

ceive the news, night and day, and edit 

it for publication. The syndicate idea is 

now utilized to its furthest extreme, both 

in news and correspondence, by journals 

in different cities clubbing together and 

paying in partnership for matter each can 

use in its own place. The managing 

editor of a large journal gets $50 to $60 a 

week. It is said that Mr. John A. Cock-

erill, managing editor of The New York 

World, is paid $20,000 a year. Summed 

all up, our largest newspapers cost a mil

lion dollars annually, and sometimes 

•on than that. 

ILard Fawntleroy's 
It may not liave been just the thing, 

but it is certainly very amusing, that 

newspaper reporter's interview with the 

eldest son and heir of Mrs. Frances Hodg- | 

son Burnett on the subject of Little Lord 

Fauutleroy. The boy is 15 now, and tells ' 

of the efforts of his mother to make him • . 

and his brother Vivian live up to their VOYAGE TO £« E> ISLAIH). 

high vocation as Lord Fauntleroys, both 

of them. Vivian was the original of 

Fauntleroy, the unterrified Lionel nyt 

Lionel hates little Lord Fauntleroy. 

A Yankee In the Canadian Mar

itime Provinces. 

"Yiv," he said, "was as much of a boy and a 
nuisance as I am until ma had 'Fauntleroy' pub
lished. We both had orders to appear in our vel
vet suits and to behave like little lords. Viv Is 13 
and immediately simmered down and posed ac
cording to orders. I rebelled, wouldn't wear my 
curls or my velvet suit, aud decamped, leaving 
the whole field to Viv. 

"I never took much Stock in books, except dime 
novels. There's 'Lone Jack, the Tim® Hand of 
the Rooky Mountains.' It's a dandy. No stuff 
and nonsense about that. Lots of blood and thun
der, and a flue detective in it. 

"Ma's books have ruined Viv. Before they were 
published he was a first rate fellow, and Uked a 
good, big spree as much as 1 do now." 

"Ma's tooka have rained Viv,** is deli

cious. 

Eight Hours a Day. 

An attempt was made in 1886, by the 

Federation of Trades and Labor unions, 

to establish the eight hours working day 

throughout the country. The effort was 

successful among the cigar makers and 

German printers. Furniture workera 

compromised with their employers on 

nine hours. Carpenters obtained also 

important concessions. In eighty-four 

cities their working day was reduced to 

nine hours, while in seven cities they ob

tained their full demand for eight hoars. 

These were the substantial results from 

the effort of 1886. 

The two organizations named have 

since been merged into the Federation of 

Labor, with a membership of C20.000. It 

embraces all the most powerful trades 

unions in the land. With this power be

hind it the Federation proposes again to 

take up the fight for the eight hours la

bor day. As a beginning they have 

asked Mr. Powderly to present the sub

ject to the general assembly of the 

Knights of Labor at Atlanta in Novem

ber. It is expected this will be done. 

Then, with the moral support of the 

Knights, the Federation will make its 

fight. The general adoption of the eight 

hours working day is set for May 1, 1890. 

Eight hour leagues will be formed 

among working people throughout the 

country, literature and statistics will be 

scattered broadcast, and all means of 

peaceful agitation taken to arouse the 

labor element to the occasion. A national 

day will be set apart to win adherents to 

the cause. Strikes will only be resorted 

to as a last necessity. 

The Federation of Labor believe that, 

with wise management, the movement 

' will succeed this time. Mr. Samuel 

Gompers, president of the Federation, re-

! minds doubters that not the first, or even 

| the second attempt of any movement for 

| improving the condition of a whole peo-

; pie is successful, though it be carried at 

| last. Among arguments for the eight 

hours labor day Mr. Gompers adduces 

i these: 

I We find today that tiie working people of the 
! country are forced upon either one or the other 
| horn of a dilemma, the acceptance of low wages 
! or the going without employment by reason oi* 

the vast army of unemployed. It seems f & me to 
be not only a consideration of hum-nity to find 

' employment for those v.*!>" « willing to work 
1 and cannot find it but a consideration of the 
i most inatp: of our interests, that of making 
: employment mare steady and rendering our 

wages more staple and less liable to reduetioB. 
These considerations demand of us that we in
duce the hours of Inbor to eight per day. 

Certainly in this latter part of the nineteenth 
century, with ail the implements of machinery, 
science and knowledge contributing toward-the 

. production of wealth, we have arrived at that 
stage when eight hours per day is more than 

; sufficient to produce all the necessaries and the 
luxuries that any paople can reasonably want. 

Two Good Ideas. 

H the story of two new patent processes 

is not somebody's joke, then we are soon 

to have the benefit of a couple of valu

able inventions. It is said that an Ohio 

OOVTUXOR 51'LiELAS. 

Courtesy of the Canadian Editors—Tlw Ao» 

nexation Sentiment Hard to Find—Lieu

tenant Governor UoLflj^o—l'rciulff W* ^ 

Fielding and Speaker Tower. 

I must not leave Nova Scotia without WW 
acknowledgment of the many courtesies re

ceived. The Canadian Press Association 

(most of the editors in it are located in On 

tario) made its two 

days' visit to Hali
fax during my 

r.tay, aud tho Hali

fax editors kindly 

elected me a mem
ber thereof pro 

tempore and en

titled to share in 
the hospitalities ex
tended. These in-';. 

eluded an excursion 
on the harbor in a j 
steam yacht, an in-
spection of the 

Bellerophon, as re

lated, an after-
noon's drive about 
the city and suburbs and n supper at the 

hotel on the Northwest Arm. It was a pleas
ure to note that all the speeches which fol

lowed the supper were brimming with patriot
ism, and that every editor seemed to feel his 

responsibility in aiding to make Canada 

truly great among the nations of the earth. 
And this naturally leads uio to consider the 

question: Is there any considerable "annexa

tion sentiment" in Canada i 
I can only answer that if there is, they suc

ceeded admirably in concealing it from me. 
I met just <mo ardent annexationist in Nova 

Scotia—a lady of middle age, born and rear

ed iu Maine, married to an Acadian. 1 
should uot consider her a type They did, 
however, teil me that there was a strong 

"annexation sentiment" further west, but 

the further I traveled the more i saw that it 
was likt the milk sieUnoss'" in the Wabash 

valley—"Nun- «>:' it here. O no. certainly not; 

but it's almighty bad in some of the lower" 
towuships" I might say, indeed, that the 
one fact v. h;th everywhere impressed rae 

was the verve end enthusiasm wirli which all 
the intellectual «.lns>es—those who may be 

supposed to influence public opinion—spoke 

of the future of Canada 
It reminded me very much of the current 

t»llr iu Georgia and Alabama in 1880-86, 

the white people first began to feel that 
their future was in 
their own hands, 
and that they had 

the material 

groundwork to 
build on. One did 

not have to inquire 
for it—it was in the 

v^^^ilXair. There is an 
: L'.'!"y'' opposition," of 

there are 
differences 

Troubled Theology. 
It cannot be concealed that two great 

questions are now agitating the religious 

world. One of these is the Calvinistic 

doctrine of election and foreordination. 

There are communicants of the Presby

terian church, devout Christians, who 

find it difficult to believe that certain of 

their fellcr~ruen are foreordained from 

tfc® rotmd?"Vu3 of the. world, to be 

damned, while «8ected to be 

Bayed. 

The other burning question is one tliat 

is causing deep and anxious thought in 

various Protestant denominations. It 

concerns the state of man after death. 

Is the punishment of the evil doer eter

nal, of is there a time of probation al

lowed him after death, during which, 

by suffering and penitence, he can atone 

In a measure for the sin3 committed in 

the body, and after purgation be fitted for 

the joys of heaven? The latter view is, in 

fact, a departure from the belief in eter- j young woman, Miss Proctor, of Lima, 

wd punishment, and is called the doctrine 

of future probation. It is an oriental and 

Roman Catholic tenet, and many learned 

and devout Protestants have given their 

adherence to it. That the subject is 

stirring the Episcopal church was shown 

in the animated discussion on a form of 

prayer for the dead which was proposed, 

bat not adopted, among the changsis i» 

the prayer book. 

The young gentlemen students of the 

University of Pennsylvania, who oppose 

the equal admission of women to this 

state institution, assert that if girls want 

an education there are colleges provided 

for their own sex, where they can get 

all the higher education they want. This 

is not true. There is not an exclusively 

female school on the globe this day where 

girls can get any education to compare 

with that of Harvard, Michigan Uni

versity or Cornell. The question re

minds one of the remark of Fred Doug

lass when the subject of admitting col

ored persons to the spectators' galleries 

in the Capitol at Washington was dis

cussed. Douglass said: "Well, if the 

negroes can stand congress, I guess con

gress can stand the negroes." 

. iKhe Republican candidate for governor 

of Massachusetts has been much praised 

because he declared he would not pledge 

Klmnftlf beforehand to any particular line 

of action in case of state measures to 

come before him. Now let us find a 

candidate brave enough to say he will 

not pledge himself. before election to ap

point any particular candidates to office. 

Paul du ChaiUu proposes to revolu

tionize history by proving that all Eng

lish speaking peoples are descended from 

the sailor Norsemen instead of from the 

flaxen haired Saxons. He will devote 

the rest of his lik,4f aecessarj, to «how-^ 

tag the proofs. 

There are now half a million pension-

en on the government lists. Let no man 

say that republics are ungrateful 

It is a fact that the English holders of 

confederate bonds have never given up 

up the hope that they will sooner or 

later, through the help of providence, 

perhaps, get something for them. The' 

bondholders offer now to supply tfoe 

south with all the money it needs to de? 

velop mines and manufactures, if the 

south will contract to pay 1 per cent, on 

the bonds. Meantime it is said several 

cart loads of the confederate bonds have 

been worked off on travelers going to 

the southwest. They thrust great rolls 

of them and of worthless state bank 

bills into their pockets, to fool the gentle 

highwayman when he bids them throw 

up their hands on a train. Their real 

money is meantime carefully concealed 

elsewhere. 

has patented a process by which she ex

tracts 10,000 feet of illuminalting gas 

from one barrel of petroleum. If this 

be true, here is welcome release from 

many human inconveniences. If the 

process makes illuminating gas it can 

also be utilized for fuel gas. What is 

more, in time every farmer in the land 

can have his house illuminated and 

heated by gas, for the machinery can be 

made small and inexpensive in convert

ing oil into gas. 

The other idea bears also on the fuel 

question. The trade journal Iron men

tions that at last there is an invention 

that treats coal chemically before it is 

put upon the fire, and so prevents the 

liberation of smoke. The coal is dipped 

into the preparation, which hardens it 

and keeps the smoke and gases within 

it. The editor of Iron saw two grate 

fires in a room together. In one of them 

the. coal had been treated by the new 

process, in the other not. The ordinary 

coal burned with the usual tarry smoke, 

while in the grate with the-ohemicalized 

coal there was a bright glow and flame, 

but almost no smoke. 

Colored Orators. 
The fact that a colored student has 

been chosen class day orator of the senior 

class at Harvard college has excited gen

eral comment. The fact that he is very 

black, was born a slave, and supported 

himself by working as a barber while 

getting hi3 education has also attracted 

its due share of attention. The negro, 

Clement G. Morgan, is a graceful and 

forceful speaker, and, it is said, would 

have been chosen just the same for class 

orator if he had been white. Among 

the 2,000 students at Harvard three are 

colored, and it is noticeable that two of 

the three have obtained prizes for oratory. 

It seems, indeed, as if the first intel

lectual development of the colored race 

in the United States will be in the line 

of oratory. Long ago two ex-slaves, 

Frederick Douglass and Sojourner Truth, 

distinguished themselves as speakers. 

W. E. B. Dubois is the other colored 

student at Harvard who carried off a 

prize for oratory. Both expect to be 

lawyers in the south. 

Fervid specimens of negro -oratory 

were uttered on the day of fasting and 

prayer recently appointed by the colored 

rsace for the deliverance of their people 

from outrages in this Union. Rev. W. 

B. Johnson, a negro preacher,in Wash

ington, said his people were fast learn

ing the lesson of organization from the 

Irishman and the socialist, and twenty 

years from now they would not be the 

docile beings of today. Another colored 

minister, Rev. George Lee, said the ne

groes must take their rights in their own 

hands and maintain them. A signifi

cant utterance was this: "The civil 

rights bill always has been a failure. It 

ii< useless to seek redress from congress. 

Two-thirds of the congressmen are sin-

nentt the other third dbnmkaftfc* T 

! ;  •  -  >  

"  &  !*! •*> ju. * f; 

< 4ialf what It is in Brooklyn (where I "stay" at 

(Present), the chief saving being in rent, fud, 

#lsh, potatoes and small fruits. So I most 
}.jiy that Nova Scotia would be a nice place 

to educate a boy or place a family for a long 

vacation. 
There are communities as Gaelic aaany 

part of Invernesshira in the last cen
tury, and others more Calviulstio than 

John Knox; there are little interior val

leys whore one may breathe the very air 
aud live the very homely home life of Scot

land's midland shires; there are mining vil
lages where one may meet Hugh Miller's 

churaeters at every turn, and dairy farms 

i with every charm which poets have attrib-

| uted to pasloral life. No part of the raari-

j time provinces will better repay the tourist 

l for a fortnight's visit than Caps Breton 

j island 
! On the mainland (if one may so call the 
i peninsula) a disappointment awaited me. 

i The groat Piotou coal mine cannot now beia-

j epeotod. It is the largest coal seam in the 
i world—a team thirty feet thick; but many 

years ago there was an explosion and a ftre. 

! The mine was therefore flooded, and the res

toration is not yet completed. At Stellarton, 

where 1 halted a day, is the groat twelve foot 
seam, on which work is actively prosecuted. 

All the big coal seams of this section have 

considerable slope, some as much as 45 degs., 

aud rooted iu the "floor" of tho mine are 

often found fossil stumps of the slgillaria 
from six to eighteen inches thick. It is 

claimed that the coal measures of Nova Sco

tia cover 7,000 square miles, but of course 
less than half of this area contains profitably 

workable coal. I need not recite the local 

arguments, seeing that they are much the 

isame in all coal regions, but Nova Scotia is 
certainly a good place to investigate coal 
seams for science and pleasure. 

| The conclusion of the whole matter may be 

! thus set down: One-third of Nova Scotia con-

i sists of very fertile valleys, in which ore 

produced in great abundance nearly all the 

fruits, roots and grains of the temperate zone; 

! another third is of some value for grazing, 
I and the remaiuder is rocky wilderness. An 

| important result is that from any valley one 
I may turn aside and in an hour's walking be 

in a primeval wilderness where moose and 

j black bears are still found, and out of the 

| hills flow many streams in which trout are 
! still abundant. 

Government in Nova Scotia, as in all the do-
' minion, is "responsible"—that is, the cabinet 

officers, tlia executive and directing depart

ment, must be of the same politics wkh the 

majority in the house of commons. If a 
"government measure" is defeated they re-

I sign. This will hardly be believed in some 

: parts of the Unitod States, but it is a solemn 

fact. It seems to mo that such a system 

i would work badly in the U nited States and 
make havoc in France.; but the Hritish (in
cluding Canadians, Australians, etc.) secure 

conservatism by habit and precedents in-

i stead of rigid rides. The governor—called 

j lieutenant governor because he is regarded as 

j the "lieutenant" of the governor general of 
| Canada—is not "a part of the government," 

I is appointed and does not resign. 

! Lieutenant Governor McLelan, with whom 

j 1 had a long and interesting talk, is a most 

I courtly and dignified gentleman, well in

formed on the affairs of Canada and the 
| United States, and pleasantly enthusiastic as 

I to the future of Canada. Premier Fielding, 

head of the gov 
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Also, Dealer in 

Weaker power. 

-<? course, 
radical 

1 _ as to the best way j 
to "build up Can- i . . , . . . . 
ada," and there is ' 8,1 

erament," certain
ly was designed by 
nature for a great 
managing editor. 1 

felt as soon as I 

a very strong sentiment ia favor of freer 

trade relations; but that Canada is to choose 

her own course, devolop her own character 
and work out her own destiny, is, 1 am sure, 

the sentiment of an immense majority. 
I am particularly struck with the fact 

this feeling is not bounded by race. The 

Irish are, if possible, more enthusiastic Ca

nadians than those of English blood, and the 
Scotch Catholics most enthusiastic of alL 

This seem.® very strange to one familiar with 
the attitude of tho Irish in the United States, 

and of course a chance traveler may be badly 
mistaken; but there is uo discord in the sound 

that comes to my ears Thomas D'Arcy 

McGee, for instance, is regarded by men of 

all races as a sort of martyr to Canadian 

nationality, and though be was a "Young 
Ireland" agitator in his native land, no one 
in Canada thinks of raking up the events of 
1848-50 in weighing his public services. He 
was an ardent Canadian—that is sufficient. 
He was billed (so the popular opinion runs) 

in consequence of bis loyalty to Canada; he 

therefore takes his place in the Canadian na
tional Pantheon. Similarly tho governor 

(styled lieutenant governor) of Prince Ed

ward's Island, Hon. A. A. Macdonald, is of 
pure Gaelic-Scotch blood, and the premier, 

Hon. W. W. Sullivan, of pure Irish blood, 

and both Catholics, yet both are as ardent 

Canadians as any I met. 
There is, however, a general feeling in favor 

of closer trade relations with the United 

States, a willingness to concede much for 

concessions in return, and I venture to guess, 
as a Hoosier Yankee may, that this sentiment 

will prevail over "the government," as they 
call the men in power at the tima As to 

the Canadian national sentiment generally 1 
cannot do better than to set it forth in the 

words of an Ontario editor, ^ a religions 

paper, I believe: 

peewxr nsLnrao. 
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PROVINCIAL BUILDING i •/ 

"God has giveu us this cold Northland, as 

you call it, for his purposes, and they involve 
character as well as success; yet he has given 
us the element of a iiutiou. No port of 

Canada is really populated yet. New Bruns
wick alone has 15,000 square miles of most 

fertile virgin land awaiting tho settler, 

besides all her timber, shipping and fisheries. 
We strive to realize the purposes for which 

this land was given us. 
"You say we appear to you a very serious 

people, and I think you will find among all 
our sects the same feeling, that we are here 

for duty rather than happiness. Yes, we are 
a serious people, and we have set ourselves 

seriously to the task of making a great na
tion There is abundant room in Canada for 
a nation of forty million people,and tvo trust 

they will be an earnest and God fearing pea 

pie, respecting themselves and their neigh

bors. We do not underrate the greatness of 
the United Stated, but we <f1dim soutfl ' 
tages in general character and stwlnK'ss o( 

purpose. 'Fear (rod aud honor the Uing!' is a 

divine command we do pot profess to have 
outgrown. We have all the liberty we want, 

and a government that responds readily to 

the will of the people. But we feel —at least 
I feel, and those associated with ine— that wo 

can best develop character by maintaining 

our present relations; and, after all, charac

ter is the thing. 1 believe we have tho right 

foundation for it, the right stock, and are on, 

titie Figh£ rP#d- I feel to Bay with the. old 

poet: 

"Man is the nobl«T growth our realnm. supply, 
And souls are ripened by our northern sky." 

At this point it is fitting to relieve the dull

ness of a purely personal narrative by insert

ing some racy and entertaining statistics. 

Nova Scotia is 275 miles long and 100 miles 

wide, hi greatest extension; but Cape Breton 
is 110 miles in greatest length, which must be 
added. The whole province has an area of 

20,907 square miles, and had, by the lost cen

sus, 440,572 people. Of these 117,457 are 

ranked as Roman Catholics, 112,477 as Pres
byterians, 60,255 a3 Church of England and 

50,780 as Methodists. The rest are like Billy 

Wilson's Zouaves, "all split up as to ideas, 

but their hearts beat true for their native 

land." There are 41,219 Acadian French in 

the province, and 40,065 of German blood; of 

the rest, the Scotch elements have a majority. 

In all the province there are but 20,000 per

sons of foreign birth, and by all accounts at' 

least ten times that many Nova Scotians are 

iu the United States. Wages are consider

ably above the average in the United States, 

but not so high as in the best sections of the 

northern states. 

The average of education is very high. 

There is no census of Illiterates, and t heard 
of none, Last year nearly 85,000 children 

were in the free schools, with some 2,000 

teachers; every denomination has its colleges. 

Dalhousie, at Halifax, is the university for 

the province, and the normal school, at 

Truro, is maintained in great efficiency. The 

qos^ of good living is certainly not more than 

heard him talk that 

journalism had sus

tained a loss when 
ho entered public 

life. 1 am sure he 

has a latent humor 

which'would evol ve 

sparkling para
graphs, joined to 

an executive ability 

which would "keep 

the boys to their work." However, as It Is 

easier to run an ordinary government than a 

big daily, he has probably chosen the better 

part. 

Speaker Power of the house of commons 

would be taken for an able alderman in any 
ward in New York. At certain stages of the 

parliamentary game he has to wear a big 

wig, and the contrast between the white cov
ering and his rich Hibernian features is 
a trifle ludicrous to an American. Every
thing about the government is very solid, 

both men and buildings, and the governor 

looks and lives like the representative of a 

great monarch. The Catholics, by the way, 

have a plurality of voters in the province, 

and I am almost persuaded that there is more 

political liberality than in the States; but if 

I were "in the swim" the case might look 

very different. The autographs of the throe 

officials named are herewith presented, and 

certainly show character. That of tbe jfffr-

• (Governor of Nova Scotia.) 

(Premier of Nova Scotia.) 

(Speaker of Nova Scotia House of Commons.) 

mier especially adds to the "managing edi
tor" idea, as such a "fist" would delight the 
compositor. And with these interviews I 

closed my Nova Scotia work and left for 
Prince Ed»-aj:de Islanjj. 

New York. J. H. Bzxsui. . 

A genius has invented a patent piano 
muffler, which will enable the most 
thundering grand instrument hereafter, 
like Shakespeare's lion, to "roar you as 
gently as a sucking dove." With that 
attachment those who play "The Maid
en's Prayer" >vill be able to go on all 
night, and not even hear it themselves. 
That inventors name will be immortal. 

At the late annual convention of street 
railway presidents their executive com
mittee reported the almost total collapse 
of the organization known as the Knights 
of Labor, at least so far as attempting to 
dominate railway companies was con-
pernecj. General Master Powderly, how
ever, says the order has been gaining 
rapidly during the last year, and is in 
better condition financially than to ever 
was befdre. Secretary Hayes, of the 
general executive board of the Knights, 
says there are 800,000 members in the 
order still. The editor of the paper 
called Knights of Labor declares there 
are less than 100,000 in good standing. 
Perhaps he makes up the number from 
his subscription lista. 

itacoBsOil lOil 

_ 6IIRE9 PISSHAI|fVn.Y— 

RHEUMATISM 
Chranlo.OasM vt «o Twt Oared.—* 

T—fflfr Wo —tea of Fall 

(NEURALGIA 
— One ^pfrUettSon Olraakrtlaf,— 

IttUKtretia Taatlfr. ffs Satire «( Ml 

CUKHB EFPEcTiVIUU— 

S O I A T I Q A  
P®BM»fa» th« AflKst«4.«WM 

Sftoffeet, Strengthen*. Wwrig, Oton 

f—m.CURES PUmiNIDTLr. 

LUMBAGO. 

WStage 

Itta I.r.E " Why. Addle, you needn't cry about 
it! I only mid Airs. Allen was a very well, 
informed woman, and I wished you would follow 
bt-r cT!«m!»le." 

M its. r,KK. "Tfes and last week yon said yoo 
Relied I could manage to look aa stylish lus Mrs. 
Allen.—nnd sht "sak'-s all her own clothes. Bo! 
gbc lias what I haven't.'' 

Mr. Lk*'. What in that J" 
>Ib. Lse. '• N ell, she Rets all of her Inform*, 

tlon from the Magazine they take. I admit that 
she knows al! that is coing on, and i« bripht and 
entertaining in conversation : but I couid do an 
well «•< hIiu does if 1 had the same source of 
information. She lent mc the last number of her 
Magazine lately, and 1 learned more in one hour i 
reading, about various social matters and the 
topics of the day, than 1 would pick up in amonth 
by my occasional chats with friendf. It certainly 
cover* even' topic of interest, from the news of 
the day down to the details of housekeeping; 
and everything is so beautifully illustrated, too. 
Every tunc Mumie goes over to the Aliens' she 
co!nes back and teases me to get you to tnkc 
1 ireft's Family Magazine, as the. stories are 
eo g.Kvl. Kve ' Ui: boys watch for it every month, 
s* u r.'.ace is for.n-J for them al?o in its pugcs. and 
Sir. V'luu .->vc;:ru by it It is really wonderful 

.jio'.v it >u!U e very member of the family ! " 
•y ; i.e ; • >ell perha;* I had better send for a 

fpnafetteii Copy; for. if It is anything like what yon 
vi: i-. it wi;l nniu-e and instruct the whole of us " 

••• lv:=5 "Ticc-th-f W Jennings Demorcst. 
i,. :ni'.li-her. IV I *'.» Mreet. New York, is 
(. '• r;;vr t • wwi n «:k«m Copy for Hi cents, so 
" !o<e n.-Ri::::. : ; each number contains 
i Or . r* f-rii'4! ng the holder to r.ny 

,.rt< rn "he rviv c'.-.no-- •. nnd in any size which 
It,, v .«nl:c.; e ich o;iy '.vorth 30 cents : and I just 

vi-nr ft jr.cUet p'lt era like Mrs. Allen's. The 
subs, rtptfon pri e is only S'i CO a year; and I 
nn»>{ bay I can't fee how they can publish « 

a Magazine for so little moncyr.™ * 

A  L I B E R A L  O F F E R  
OKLY $3.00 FOR 

The Morris Tribune 
AND 

Demo rest's Family Magazine. 

Send your Subscriptions to Tbk Office. 

Notice.—Timber Culture. 
U. S. Land Office, St. Cloud, Minn. 

July 30th, 1889. 
Complaint having been entered at thl* 

fifttce uy Charly Frertriekson against .Tohfi 
H. Bryant lor failure to comply with law as 
to Timber-Culture Entry No. 300, dated 
January 20th, 1878, upon the NEJ4 Section 6, 
Township 126 North, Range 44 West, in Stev
ens County, Minnesota, with a view to the 
cancellation of said entry; contestant alleg
ing that claimant failed to plant five acres of 
said land, or any other portion thereof, with 
trees, tree seeds or tree cuttings, during the 
third year after said entry and up to date 
hereof ; that said claimant failed to plant five 
acres of said land, or any portion thereof, 
with trees, Iree seeds or tree cuttings, during 
the fourth year after entry ; nd up to date 
hereof; th»t«»id claimant has never planted 
•tw seres of ssiki land, or amy portion thereof, 
With trpes, tree seeds Or tr<_e cuttings; that 
^tllWe are not now and have not been for the 
past five years any trees growing on said 
land; that during said time said land h«s 
been wholly uncultivated; the said parties 
are lierebv summoned to appear at the office 
of and before the Clerk of District Court of 
.Stevens County, at Morris, Minn., on the 18th 
•jflay of November, 1888, at 9 o'clock A. M.. fo 
respond and furnish testimony concerning 
^d^aaiiure. ̂  GoMtw 

o eta . 

HOW CAN THE LONG 

BE THE SHORT 

X 
"**-» 
m ay 
b c <* 
v e r y  
long one-
and yet !>e 
the short-
eft between 
given points* 
For instance 
A h e St. Paul, 
<M Inneapolis & 
Manitoba Itail-
iray has over 
90 0 0 miles of 
road; magnif
icently equipped 
and managed, 
i t i a o n e o f t l i e  v  •  '  
greatest, railway s: s 
terns of this country 
for the same reason it 
is the traveler's favor
ite to all points in Mlnne- -' '• 
sotn, North and KontY * 
Dalfot^ 'a n d p ii t fi H Q. 
It is the onlv line to 
Falls, the future m an u fact- --
tiring center of the Northwest; 
to tliu fertile free lands of tlieMilk^ :* 
River Valley; and offers a choice of: v * . 
three mutes to the Coast. Still H;:/' 
is the shortest line between St. Patilf 
Minneapolis, Fargo,Winnipeg,Crooks-
ton, Moorhead, Casselton, (Jlyndon, 
Grafton. Fergus Falls, Wahpeton, Devils 
Lake, and Hutte City. It is the best 
route to Alaska. China and Japan; and thd-

.journey to the l'aciflc Coast, Vancouver, Tji* 
coma, Seattle, JiorMand n,ud ijan Fvanoiseo 
will l>e rome'tubeped as the delight of a 
ltfe-time once made through the won
d e r f u l  s e o n e r y  o f  t h e  M a n i t o b o -
Paeiflc Route, To fish and hunt; 
t o  v i e w  t h e  m a g n i f i c e n c e  m £  >  
nature; to revive the spirit; rcpf-;^ ; 

tore the body; to realize th«^.,»' ! . , 
dream of the home-seeker, the ' < 
gold-seeker,- the toller, or the 
capitalist, visit the couuiry 
renched by the St. Paitlj 
Minneapolis & Mani
t o b a  R a i l w a y .  W r i t e  . . . . . .  
«* F. SI. WHITNKV. iQ. 
P. <fc T. A- et. PiittJ, 
M  i  l i  n „  f o r  m a p * ; '  
books and gtitdea. • * • 
If you want a free • ,, 
frt'Ui in n love- tj. A KJ TO, : 
Iv land, write wm lv Mm 

"Oiwft'-dAf. T'l4- ft"8" f 
l i t s <  r v  a t l u n „  * 7 %  V  Q  f T  '  
read it and 
rowdve to 
auc ̂ .pt . 
t .h c 
K O Ir 
d '•»« 

F O R T U N E !  

^innoapolfi an3 ^tfuTuth 

property to exchange for 
farms, bydk H. Weliiiigton. 

Sai^. 

Essex Pig's#: 
: Orte Hundred Fine Ones, • ' 

Tttttty hood of Standard nnd RerUtof* 
ed Tuottino Stock Stallions, Mark*, 
and Fria-ircs. Ten head of very fine 

joung SnoRTiioNS Address. 
W. J. 5EEL1T, Ottawa, UI, 

Mention Morris Tribune. 20tf 

TP A"T E "N" T S 
Caveat* and Trade-Mark»obtalned, and 

Patent business conducted for Moderate 
PJMCKS. _ 

Our office is opposite U. 8. Patent office, 
and we can secure patent In less time tn&b 
;thopt> remote from Washington, 

Bend model,drawing or  photo , wlthdesprin? 
I tion. We advise if patent aide not, free of 
I charge, onr fee not due till patent leseoured. 
1 A pamphlet,"How tt* < mtnin Patents,"With 
i names or actual clients in yourstate.oenntjr, 
; or town, sent free. Address, 

MINNEAPOLIS & ST. LOUIS 
R A I L W A Y ,  

AMD THE FAMOUS 

Albert Lea Route! 

Two Throp^H Trains Daily 

FttOM st. pa; JD MINNEAPOLIS 

To Chicago 
Without change, connecting with the 

Trainsof all Lines for the 

East tlull Soutliea«t. 

The Dlreat and Only Line running Thrqugh 
Gars between Minneapolis aud 

DES MOINES, XA. 

Via Albert Lea and Fort Dodge. 

Shout Line to WATERTOWN, D. T. 

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS«®f 

—BETWEEN— 

MINNEAPOLIS & ST. LOUIS 

and the Principal Cities of the Mississippi 
Valley,connecting In Union Depot for 

all points South and Southwest. 

MANY HOURS SAVED, 

And the Only Line running TwoTraius Daily 
to Kansas City, Leavenworth and AtelilsoiL-
making connections with the Union Pacific 
and Atchison. Topeka & Saute Fe Hallways. 

gg^Closc connections made In Union De
pot with all trains of the St. Paul, Minneap
olis & Manitoba; Northern Pacific; St. Paul 
<fc Duluth Railways, from and to all points 
North and Northwest. 

KKMKMBER, the trains of the Minneap
olis A St. Louis Railway are composed of 
Comfortable Day Coaches, Magnificent Pull
man Sleeping Cars, Horton Reclining Chair 
Cars,and our justly celebrated Palace Dining 
Cars. 

RAILROAD. 

The Direct Use between 

SI. Paul, Minneapolis, or Dnlntlft 

Aud all Points in 

Minnesota, Dakota, Montana, 

Id iiio, Washington Territory, 

British Columbia, Puget Sound & 

ALASKA. 

Express Train s Dally, towliicbare attached 

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPERS 

And 

EliSGANT DINHTO CAB8. 

N  0 C  H A N G  E  O  F CAR  8  

Between 

8T. PAUL AND PORTLAKD, 

. On any class of Ticket, 

EMIGRANT SLEEPERS FSI® 

The only All-Rail Line to the 

YELLOWSTONE PARK! 

For full info rinat ioh as to Time, Rates, Etc. 
Address, 

CHAR1ES $. FCC. 
General Passenger Agent, St. Paul. 

W. M. HO MINE, Agfnt. 
Morris, Minn. 

And Cigars. 

Milwaalee Bottled Beer. 
ALWAYS OH HAXD | 

Piso's Cure for Con-
sumption is also the best 

Cough Medicine. 
If you have a Coueh 

without disease of the 
Lungs, a few doses are ail 
you need. I ut if you ne
glect this ea«y means of 
KE.fety, the alight Cough 
may b8eome a serious 
matter, and several bot-
i-viH be required. 

Piso's Remedy fob O.takbh 
rivr-s immediate Catarrhal 
\ ir-:s is soon expellfid from the sys-

and the action of the 
ous i;j'-nibraii*: is reyiiieed by 

ii<;utbv secretions. 
Tiie dose is small. One package 

ains a sufficient quantity for a 
treatment. 

[Mr" 

'M 

A VOICE 

gay 1 50 LBS. OF BAGGAGE CHECKED 
FREE. Fare always as Low as the Lowesi 
For Time Tables,-. Through Tickets, etc., ca 
upon the nearest Tloket Agent, or write to 

C. H. HOLDRIDGE. 

Gen'lTkt. A Pass. Agt , Minneapolis, Minn 

r 
One and Tbree-Q,uarters Miles Sonth-Baet 

from Morris., 

X^ W. STONE & GO, 

• Proprietors. 
Ketpon hand Two Grades ot Choice Family 

Flour, as follows: 

Choice, 

Snow Bird. 

CUSTOM WORK 

Will at all time receive prompt attention* 
Grists either Ground or Exchanged as -

the owrers prefer. 

CAUTION. 

tire must betaken in Cold Weather 
to have t he Flour thoroughly warmed before 
mixing; also, to keep the Sjponge In a warm 
place until ready for Baking. By carefully-
observing these simple precautions you will 
gjgt good bread every time; while, if neglect
ed, your bread wlll.be poor and dark,no mat' 
tea1 liow ifood the flour. 

mmm & mim, 

MErchant Tailnrs, 
'Have Just Received a 

Complete Stook ot 

GOOD£| 

In All the Zsateat Styles. 

FITS GUARANTEED! 
Give Them a Call. 

STEEL GEAR BUGGY, 

Practically Indestraetiblo 

Mo Wood to shrink, break, decay ot w*ar on. 
»n bolt, «r clips to become loose or raids. 
A gear made entirely of stsel, riveted together, CUP 

M( b« broken, will last forever. 

v MANUFACTURED BY 

THE ABBOTT BUSSY CO., CHICAGO. 

JOHN J. PIMM 
Ha«>Two 2-seated Buggies for sale Cheap. He 
ts agent for the Abbott Buggy Ca., and 
Stone's Patent Steel Gear Buggy, 

General Blaoksmithi&g 

Done aa (MMt* at the old stand, 

Sixth Street, Xorrifl, Minn. 

"TTt-rr Tc : 
portorit of Mr. Ciair. 
son, of Salem, Olii>> 

H- 'a r:?--* : "Was at work on a farm fo 
•i»^0 a -noruh ; I now ha*« an ap*-ncj 

k. I. Allen ft Co a albums and publi-
h d often Diake 930 a day." 

Sigued) W. !!. (.AKKISON. 

William Kline, Harmburp, I'a., 
"te$: "I have never known 
thing to ft*U like your album, 
terdiiy 1 took order* enough to 
me over92«>." W. J. Ei

re, Banpor, Me., wriie*: "1 
e an order for your album at 
losl every houM? I visit. Mv 
profit is often as mut-has 

' e da> > work.*' 
Others are doing quite a* well ^ 
have not $pact- ro give 

;t» iruin their letters. Evenf^ 
i 2^ ]•; ; business piles ui>grand profiist 
\ Ol in this business* 

iu icaru all about it for yourself. Vi*ef 
will start you if you don't delay uuiij 

another gets ahead of you in your part of the countrv. lfy..»u. 
take hold vou will be able to pick up gold fast. -
On account of a forccd manufacturer's sale 125,000 teiif 
d*llai' Ph«t«e^|»h Album* are to be soid to the' 
people for J$2each. Bound in ftoval Crimson Silk Velvet 
Plush. Charmingly decorated insides. Handsomest albums in the 
world. Largest f-jizo. Greatest bargains ever known. Agenta 
wanted. Liberal terms. Lig money for agents. Any one can 
become a successful asrent. Sella itself on sight—little or no 
talking necessary. Wherever shown, every one wants to pur
chase. Agents take thousands of orders with rapidity never 
before known. Great profits await every worker. Agents are 
making fortunes. Ladies make as much as men. You, reader, 
cut do as well as any one, Full information and terms 
to tbose who write For same, with particulars and terms for our!-
Ptaiily Bibles, Books and Periodical*. After you know all*' 
ifcouidyou conclude to go no further, why no harm is done. 

Address E. C. ALLEN & CO., AIUISTA, 

one who take 
Shall w< 
leader? Wn 
are starting many; 

'MILWAUKEEI 

Owns aud operates 5,650 mifes of thor
oughly equipped road in Illinois, Wis
consin, Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota and 
Dakota. 

It is the Best Direot Route 
between all principal points 
in the Northwest, Southwest 
and Par West. 

For maps, time tables,rates.of passaire 
and freight, etc., apply to the nearest 
station agent of the Chicago, Milwau
kee & 8t Paul Railway, or to any 
Railroad Agent anywhere in the World. 

K. MILLER, A. T. H. CARPENTER, . 
General Manager. Gen'l Pass. & Tkt. Agt 

J. I. TUCKER, Geo. H. HE AFFORD, 

Ase'tOen'lMan. ABs'tGen.Pass.&T&kAft 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 

tajpFor information In reference to 
Lands and Towns owned by the Chicago 

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Com
pany, write to 11. G. Haugan, Land 
Commissioner, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Morris Meat Market 
ALL KINDS OF 

n, SALT & SMOKED 
-MEATS-

KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAftJET.-

Your Patronage is Solicited 

JOHN CAIRNEY. 

T 

isaoonfeefcion of rare merit and a thorongh 

remedy lor all Malarial troubles, It ia in-
dorsot by th<» lii^hesi Medical and Sclen-

tifio wirhoritJcs nrnon? which the late 

Benjamin f?nHra»n, M.D., Bean of the 

|ie«Hcal Deprnl-inehtfOf Yale CoRsge. 

K?-For sale by Druggie Qrocenl M 

- deny ca! Dealers*. 

from the diary of tourist 
commercial travelers 
business men and others 

has revealed: 
That the Wisconsin, entral has the 

unqualified ('ddorsemeut of all; 
That the Wisconsin Central has to-day 

the most popular line between Minne
apolis, St. Paul and Milwaukee and 
Chicago; 

That the Wisconsin Central is dialy 
adding to its admirers as the recognized 
Pullman line between Minneapolis, 
St.Paul and Milwaukee and Chicago; 

That the Wisconsin Central touches the 
most prominent points in Wisconsin,, 
and that it has more important business 
Cfenters on its through line than any 
Other railway in the Northwest; 

That the Wisconsin Central has made 
an enviable reputation with its peer
less Dining'Car Service; 

That the Wisconsin Central ruB6 fast 
trains 011 which all classes of paesen-
fers are carried with commodious and 

istinct accommodation for all; 
That the Wisconsin Central has repre

sentatives distributed throughout the 
country, whu will cheerfally give any 
information that may be desired and 
that its terminal agents are especially 
idstructed to look after the comfort of 
{mssengers who may be routed via its 
ine. 

For detailed ittfonaaation, apply to 
your nearest ticket agent or to represen
tatives of the road. 

H. C, BARLOW. 
Gen. Traf, Maaa*r. 

LOUIS ECKSTETN, 
•wlet&nt General Passenger and Ticket Agt., 

MILWAUKEE, Wis. 

P. H. ANSON, Northwestern Passenger 
Agent,No. Hi Nicollet House Block, Mlnise 

A Cold in the Ilerul is relieved i;y 
an application of 1'iso's r.-ine<iy for 
( atarrli. Tho f-oaifort to be got 
from it in this way is worth maay 
times its cost. 

Easy and pleasant to ose. 
Price. V) cents. Sold by druggists 

or sent by mail. 
MmMMTWe, Warren, £•»-

P— IT la all kinds of 

Fresh, P^ied and 
Salt Meats, 

I * '  U U S A G E ,  FISI1, AC, 

Shop o« Sixth 

mSRIS. HIHH. 

HUWIPHRE¥S ;  
DR. H'Jmfkp.EjV ar- - _: _i 

' carefully prepared prescriptions : used for many 
jears in private practice with success.and for over 
Briny years used by the people. Every single Spe-
Bliflc is a special cure for the disease named. 

These Specifics cure without drugging, punt
ing or reducing the system, and are In fact and ' 
deed the sovereign remedies of the W" orld. 

liST OF T'RINCir.ii KOS. 
Fevers, Congestion, infiaminations.. 
Worms. Worm Fever, Worm Colic.. ..'21 
Cryiaar Colie, orTeethiDgof Infajii.-, 
Diarrhea, of Children or Adults Hi 
Dy«euf err, Griping, BiliousColic 'i{ Cholera Morbus, Vomiting .'21 
( iiuyh*.. ^ old. Bronchitis .'Zi 
Neuralgia, Toothache.Faceache .'Z* 
Headaches, SiekHeaunche, Vertigo.'i: 
Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach 
Suppressed or Painful Periods.,^ 
W hues, too Profuse Periods. . 
Croup. C ugh, Difficult HreatliiiiK . 
Salt Rkenni, E-
R h e u m a t j h .  >  .  !  •  

S P E C I F I C S  

Fev r ii » <. nilis, jiuiwiu. , 
Pile» t-ins: 
Oph fi t i n. '.or W?oit F-.t 
Catarrdi iiinueii^a. In the Ht>:i 
VVhnopiag ( outrh. Violent CougiL 
Asthma. Supprer.sed Breathing.. . 
Ear Discharges. Impaired Bearins,' 
Scrofula. Enlarged Glands, Swelling 
General IJebiliry.PhysicalWeakne^ 
Dropsy, and Scanty Secretions... 
Sea Sickness. Sickness from Riding 
K.idtiey Disease 
Nervous Debility Seminal Weak

ness. or Involuntary Discharges 1 
Sore Month. Canker 
Urinary We a kness. Wetting Bed. 
Painful Periods, with Spasm 
Diseases of the Heart, Palpkatio^l 
Epilepsy, fpasni. St. \ itus' Dance I 
Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Thro:,r 
Chronic Congestions i Eruption?. 

.•3U 

.50 
..50 
.."50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 

.50 
.50 
.»0 
.«o 
.50 
.50 

Sold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt 
Of price. Dr. Humphreys' Maxcal, (1U pages> 
*ionly bound In cloth and gold, mailed trtvi 
Buraphreys' MediclneCo.lcaFulton St. X T-, 

HUMPHBEYS' VETERIX-IT, Y 
Used by all owners of Horse ES;1 Car-

tie. A Complimentary copy of Dr. iiuirij'hrevs"' 
Veterinary Manual <500 eages> or. uvatment r.nrt 
care of Domestic Animals—UorsL-s, Cattle, Sheep 
Hogs and footar — Bent pee. 
XEDxcraxoo.. 109 rmtod st, n. v. 

c r others, who wish 
Mil I Ef! S tr.ss F-par.cr <*•*.•« esii.-nates 
on ac oa;r -..;n in Chicago, will -(ind»t on 
45 to 49 Randolph S;.., 
Um Advertising Agency c i 

: 

I 

r. 

t 

?• 

PRICE CTS 

^ IT IS THE BEST, 
... EASIEST ra USE, '•* 

& THE CHEAPEST 
www 

» 

«. R. ATNSLIB, 
Gen. Mana'r. 

tl"50 
THR00CU0UT 

T R E N T O N  W A T C H f  ' * 5  -

A  6 C N U I N E  *  
AlftcRiCAil 

(No imitation.} Aa si/ Iewe1e«I/%3&s 
.stem-wind, lever-sot. ovicfc-traiii 
stra'.ght-l;:ip cscap^iaer.t; improve! 

charges and I will send it for examination • 
isfactorv and fis. represented you can r,av for it 
otherwise it will 1* returned. In «,e ca-
tificaU- of President Duebei Watch Case Cv> tha#'* 
\t a GKNtiiNK silvering cars, will keen 
aad war a lifetime. ' KCep c0lc:^ 

SPECIAL 25C. OFFER, 
1 want you to Itnve nty 2o<>paD:c 

illustrate, an/ tlwwfgfv a 
bme w,i, .-'cwl it wth I pair R„*<r ^ GCi D li,\-
TRD Lewt SI,F.P.VK 

fi j 

JS.ACE PIN,ort»cnts SCARF F>m -
if- PRRR r-«.. -al^ue FREE, can usc Fiaiurr. 

90 IPIFTK AV-., 
References- Keiser^hal, Cros,."- . s-. 

toS La Sa'.le St. Chicago, Mr. i.rcss, 'f, t.%" 
Treasurer of Illinois. 

meatiicm Ui» 
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